
FOUR

P3B ALREADY PLANS FOR THE NEXT
iiuijor event ol' tlit- - formal tin1

animal Inni-fraternit- hall, which is

scheduled I'm' 10. art- - in tin- - jimc'css
of format inn. The usual discussion of

plans for the evening, dinner parties ami
other doiny immediately prt'L'odinji tho
affair has started a month in advance.
So tlie approach of exams apparently
doesn't affeet the social side of cnmpu

life to a very great decree. And we hear
that something new will he inaugurated
i,w v.. in. nt tin. end of the exam period.

a party for the relief of tired
a moim ntarv break in tho usual

MISS ARNETTA Becker enter-- n

tained seventy guests yestcrciay ai
a tea from 3 to 5 o'clock at her
home. Yellow roses and green ta-

pers on the tables carried out the
decoration motif. In the receiving

line were Miss Becker, her mother,
Mrs. V. C. Becker, and Miss Helen
Becker. Mrs. Myron Loomis invited

the guests into the dining room,

where Mrs. Earl Carter and Mrs

John Clemens poured for the first
hour, and Virginia Krickson. Dons
Andrews. Dorothy Bumstead and
Barbara De Putron assisted. The
second hour Mrs. Dick Westover
and Mrs. Stanley Zemer poured,
and Pauline McShane. Carleen
ciAPirMhere. Helen Becker and

t.rain Onnt assisted. Miss
o -

,.. i moil r ne at me
T'niversitv of Minnesota, where she
will return this evening.

EVEN THE most intelligent peo-

ple do it, for we see where a Phi
Beta Kappa from Nebraska has
announced her engagement. Miss
Moselle Kleeman, who was gradu-

ated from the university in 1929.

and who has since taken work at
New York university and the Uni-

versity of Texas, will soon be mar-

ried to Herbert Rosenthal of New-Yor-

Citv. Mr. Rosenthal attend-

ed the college of the city of New
York, and is now connected with
Gimbel Brothers there.

AND ANOTHER former student
was recently married in Kansas
City. On Dec. 31 Miss Jewel Ban-

ning became the bride of George
Aldrich. who attended the univer-

sity and is now with the Household
Finance company in Kansas City.

A LUNCHEON was held at the
Lincoln hotel Friday noon by mem-

bers of the staff, assistants and
graduate students of the geography
department. Twenty were present
and Miss Alice Ackerman. chair-
man, presided over the group. Re-

ports were given by Professor E.

E. Lackev. Dilliam Van Royen,
Miss Esther Anderson, v. caivm
McKim and Thomas Barton.

THE GIRLS had it the other
evening when the women members
of Palladian Literary society were
entertained at a dinner at the Lin-

coln hotel by the men. Appoint-
ments were in red and white, red
roses centering the table, at which
forty-eig- ht were seated. Dr. Paul
Bancroft, who was toastmaster, in- -

SUNDAY DINNER

35
Served from 5 to p. in.

Fruit Cocktail j

Soup
Choice- - ot

St oak
2 Pork Chops
J Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shop String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of Ice Cream
or Tics

Phari11411Boyden IllilbJ
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bid?,

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

minds which will also serve as
run ol loruiai u.im-ts-

.

troduced the theme, "A Palladia!!
Hamlet." Toasts were given by
Harry West, Charles Nielson, Eve-

lyn Hallstrom. Burton Marvin and
John Stover. Jesse Livingston, ac-

companied by Victor Seyniore, pre-

sented a vocal number. Dr. and
Mrs. Frederick Stuff chaperoned,
and the committee in charge of ar-

rangements was composed of Ver-

non Filley, James Marvin and Mar-
ion Jackson.

THE STORY of her Mediterran-
ean cruise was told by Miss Mar-jori- e

Sturdevant last Thursday eve-

ning when the Phi Omega alumnae
were entertained at the home of
Mrs. D. E. Marcotte, with Mrs. J.
k. Kilmer as assistant noscess. j
late supper was served and the
next meeting was arranged for the
first of February.

THERE WERE a number of al-

liance and alumnae associations
which held meetings Saturday af
ternoon, which, since the last of
the football games, has not been
such a busy time in Lincoln. The
Theta alumnae were entertained at
a one o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. R. G. Clapp and Miss Anne
Stuart was hostess to the Pi Phi
alumnae at a 12:30 luncheon. The
Tri Delt alliance met at a one
o'clock luncheon with Mrs. H. J.
Lehnoff and Mrs. J. Earle Foster
entertained the Kappa alumnae at
a 1 o'clock luncheon at her home.

EIGHTEEN WERE present at
the one o'clock luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Jack Zimmer Friday
afternoon, when she was hostess to
the Sig Ep auxiliary. Bridge and
informal entertainment followed
the business meeting. Mrs. Jess
Todd and Mrs. E. A. McKenne as-
sisted and Mrs. C. J. Aldrich and
Mrs. Lola Hood poured. Appoint-
ments were sweet peas and tapers
in pastel colors.

DURING THE holidays Miss
Lois Pickering, who was graduated
in 1933 and who was formerly with
the University Players, announced
her engagement to Earl Johnson,
who is studying chemistry in the
university now.

MISS BETTY BAKER is now in
Lincoln general hospital, recover-
ing from an appendicitis operation
which she underwent Friday morn-
ing.

VOTE WILL DECIDE
FATE OF TAX PLAN

(Continued from Page l.i
of the Cornhusker, as explained by
Bob Thiel. business manager of the
annual this year, are these: Plan
No. 1 involves payment for the
book entirely by the subscription
price, less advertising revenue.
Plan No. 2 will pay part of the
cost of publication by the subscrip-- I
tion price with the remainder fur-- !
nisbed by organizations. Under
this plan individual pictures of
members of all four classes will be
included without charge.

Under plan No. 3, a charge of Jl
will be made for all class pictures,
and all organizations will pay for
their space in the annual. Plan
No. 4, based on maintenance of
the present income of the annual,
provides the lowest cost to the stu-
dent with a charge of $1.50 for
class pictures.

Large Number Must be Sold.
All Cornhusker prices are based

on the sale of 3,600 books of 450
pages each, Thiel declared.

Tabulation cf the results of the
poll will be made as soon as possi-
ble after the votes have come in.
and this record along with other
material being prepared by the
committee in charge will be pre-
sented to the board of regents at
one of its future meetings.

B6961

DOWN..,
Qo Cleaning Prices Again

New and lower NRA prices adopted and

effective NOW!

Men's Suits 75c
Tuxedos , y 75c
Overcoats , '5c
Men's Top Coats . . . 75c
Men's Hats 55c
Men's Suits (press only) . 40c
Women's Suits .... 75c up
Women's Coats . . . . 75c up
Women's Dresses . . . 75c up
Thch the above prices reprcst-ii- t the lowest in our
histo'y, we will continue, as usual, to trivo th hiehost
quality work and service.

: Send everything NOW while these low prices prevail!
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NEBRASKA QUINT

UPSETS DOPE BY

TRIME AMES

Coach Browne's Men Come

Thru With 37 to 31

Win Friday.

PLAY OVERTIME PERIOD

Parsons, Lunney Each Score

Ten Points to Lead

Husker Five.

Led by Kenneth Lunney and
liud Parsons, with ten points
each to their credit, the Husk- -

. , . e ...... 1

er basketball team ueieuieu
the strong Iowa State hoopsters di
in ai nt Amps Fridav in a thrilling
overtime contest which was pack- -

with snsnmqp. i ne outcome wits
in rinuht until the final whistle
crvnnHfH "Rn.i" Parsons inter
cepted

.
a Cyclone

.
pass,
. ii--

when the
Oi3

Huskers were trailing m to o,

with only thirty seconds left to
play, and dribbed down the floor

a setuD shut which tied the
count just as the game ended.

Boswell Cinches Victory.
During extra period of play Bos-wo- ii

nnfnpri the seorine with a
field eoal and two free throws
after the score had been tied at
31-al- l. Leland Copple. controlling
the tip-o- ff most of the time, added
on,-thp- r two noints later on. a tip- -

in shot which completed the scor
ing for the game.

This victory marks the Husk-
ers inaugural battle with a Big
Six conference team. Nebraska
played fine defensive ball thruout
the game and managed to slip thru
the previously tight defense of the
Cyclone club.

Wegner High Point Man.

Iowa State's center, Walter
Wegner. was high point man for
the Cyclones ringing up a total
of 15 points during the fray. Weg-
ner rang up ten counters during the
first nait ana live in me secona.

Nebraska fg ft t l.t
1 4 2 B

Lueney. f 5 n 3 10

Loder. f ft 0 1 ft

Copple. c 2 1 3 S

Parsons. 4 3 10

Maon. g 1 0 3 2

Wiaman. g a a 0 4

Totals 15 15 37

low a Slate (g tt 1 pts
Cowan. I 0 2 ft 2

liot. f 1 2 0 4
Anderjon. f 1 0 II 2
w ecner. c . . . . S 5 3 15
Hold. K 0 ft 3 0
Holmes, g . . . . 2 4 2 8

Totals 13 S 21

Score at half Nebraska 14. Iowa Slate
15.

Free throws misted: Nebraska 2. Iowa
Sttte 5
..Official: Bill Johnstone. Iowa.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICANTS E X P R E SS
REASONS FOR DESIRING
TO CONTINUE STUDIES
AT OXFORD.

(Continued from Page 1.)

phere of classical learning appeals
to me. and I should like to study
first hand the country in which
common...law grew up. I think thatj isuch siuay wouia tarry uui inc j

purpose of Rhodes and help ce-

ment the bonds of friendship be-

tween the two great English speak-
ing nations."

"A Rhodes scholarship also of-

fers opportunity for travel and
studv on the continent of Europe.
I think such travel would be very
stimulating, especially as a supple-
ment to the school terms in Eng-
land," West declared.

To Acquire Background.
Fling stated that he desires to

go to Oxford in order that he might
get a general background for ills
history work. He plans to teach
history. He graduated from Lin-

coln high school in Lincoln in 1928.
Immediately following his gradua-
tion he went to Europe where he
went to a school in Paris, France,
"Ecole Alsacienne," for two years.
In Ecole Alsacienne, he specialized
in French literature.

During his second year in school
in France he also attended Sar-bonn- e,

a French university where
he won a degree in phonetics. He
also received degree in phonetics
from Paul Passy, a noted French
professor. He became interested in
fencing during his schooling in
France.

Has Phonetics Degree.
In the spring of 1930 he went to

Spain where he studied for mx

months in Cuitro de Estudios His-

torical. He received a degree In

phonetics in this school also.
Upon returning to United States,

he entered the University of Ne-

braska as a Junior where he re-

ceived his A. B. degree, in 1933.
uo ifUM) thr vparn in Nebraska
university in order that he could
play tennis, altho he could have
graduated in two years. He was a

I member of the varsity tennis
. team.

Has Language Major.
iri.ncr maiorpd in Romance lan

guages and now is doing graduate
work in history. He is specializing
in the French Revolution. He
speaks in three foreign languages.
Spanish. French and German, and
is now studving Italian. He is a

member of Beta Theta Pi. social
fraternity, and Phi Beta Kappa,
honorary scholastic society.

He plans to get his B. A. at Ox-

ford if he gets the scholarship and
then go to Sarbonne, for hi doc-

tors degree. He stated that he
would study history, philosophy

THE DAILY NEB R ASK

H INTRAMUKAL
SPOTLIGHT

Hv AltyOUi LEV Ml.

The Mortar Board party had a

beneflclfl influence on Class A

basketball games, especially for
the observer, in that it moved
many deciding games from the
midway point to the last of the
schedule. The date for playing
these games has not aa yet been
determined, but it will be some-

time next week. At that time two
league championships will be at
stake, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon playing for the
championship of League II; and
Sigma Alpna mu anu oem
Pi meeting for the championship of
League IV.

While contenders for the titles
were lessening their numbers in
Leagues 1, II and III, the teams of
League V staged some unexpected
nnsRta tn forrp the title into a
four-wa- y tie, and then narrowed
it to a three-wa- y tie. ine oigma
Alpha Mu vs. Beta Theta Pi match
win pliminnte one of the contend
ers. If Tau Kappa Epsilon defeats
Sigma Ku the same nignt ine iwu
winners will meet for the cham-
pionship, but if the tables are re-

versed, the winner of the Sammy-Bet- a

fracas will be the champion.

Alnha Gamma Rho and Delta
Tan Delta are the recojrnized fa
vorites in Leagues I and III. Each
needs but one more victory to
cinch the championship, and those
are generally conceded to them.

The Pi Kappa Alpha vs Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Beta ineia n
vs Sigma Alpha Mu encounters
will furnish the highlights of next
week's schedule, surpassing every
thing Class B basketball has to
offer, because of the importance
attached to their results.

and Russian at Oxford if he should
PCI

West graduated from Syracuse
high school in 1930. In high school
he was Valdictorian of his class, a
member of the debating team and
active in dramatic work.

Is Varsity Debater.
He entered the university in 1930

and before entering law school last
fall, he specialized in mamemaui:.--
anrf tihvjws. ne is a va SUV uc
bater. and a member of Delta sima Rho honorarv debating
rietv. He is a member of the Palli
dan literary society. Sigma Upsi-lo- n.

honorary liter? ry group. Pi
Mu Epsilon, honorary mathematics
society, barb council, former presi-

dent of Inter-clu- b council.
Hp would pet his B. A. deeree in

law at Oxford if he should win the
scholarship.

An article hv West, "kittle Man"
appeared in the last issue of the
Prairie Schooner which is a story
about a country banker.

POLITICIANS TO
BATTLE ON ICE

IN HOCKEY TILT
(Continued from Page 1.)

stationed at bases twenty-fiv- e

yards apart. When the girl of the
first two-som- e has threaded the
needle, her partner speeds it to the
feminine member of the second
team who rethreads it for the re-

turn dash to the first base. In the
chair race, the men propel their
laay iairs. in lummg .nou, vv
a fifty-yar- d course with one turn.

The general assembly for all
spectators and contestants in the
carnival is scheduled for 7:30. At
that time announcements for the
ra.-- will hp made, several Dic- -

tures taken for the Cornhusker.
and favors, consisting of horns and
sirens, distributed among the
group. During the evening, prizes
will be given out, not only to win-

ners of events, but also to out-

standing performers among
Concessions and huge

bonfires have been arranged for,
and music and announcements will
be provided for the entire affair
through the amplifiers of the Pro-
gram Service company.

Lewis and Keiz Lauo iaea.
lames Lewis, citv recreational

director and former Husker assist-
ant track coach, who is to work
with Harold Petz in conducting the
events, commends very highly the
work of Elaine tontein, wno.

hv Alice Geddes. is making
general plans for the affair. "The
program snouia prove mosi iniri-estin- g

to students and all those in-

terested in winter outdoor sports.
It is modeled after those of Duluth
and Minneapolis, where ice carni-
vals are very popular. The city is
glad to have the university use its
facilities and we believe this car-

nival should help furthsr interest
in winter sports, which is natur-
ally not great the season
is so short."

Harold Petz. sponsor of men's
intramural sports, is also optimis-
tic. --I believe that the ice carnival
will do much to stimulate interest
in outdoor winter sports and could
mast profitably become an annual
event."

GIVE ARCHITECTS
WORK UNDER CWA

HOUSING SURVEY
(Continued from Page l.t

every ten as representative of its
group and visit them, making a de-

tailed report or survey of each of

them. The architect will make a
report telling the kind of cost of

materials needed for repairs to the
house while the home economics
graduate student will make a re-

port from the home economics
point of view.

The reports made the home
economics student and architect of

one out of every ten houses and
then be sent to the state, ujx--

tabulating them, will send them to
Washington where a detailed study
will be made.

K
MEN'S SUITS, TOPCOATS
AND OVERCOATS
HEN'S FELT HATS 55c
Ladies' Plain Dresses & Coats . . 75c

Additional Charge for Pleats, Frills and Fur Trimming

Modem Cleaners
Expert Snukup A U rttntrr

Laundereri CALL F2177 for Service 2Ht G Streets
Responsible Cleaners

i

AN

V.- .- imm!hEMm'--'-'''- "

Library Displays Collection of

Illuminated Manuscripts uauny
Up to Time of Fifteenth Century

Some illuminated manuscripts

from the seventh to the fifteenth
century are on exhibit at the Uni

versity Library this week.
A photograph loaned by froi.

Dwight Kirsch is shown, mis
photograph was taken of a parttc-f,i.,i- ..

nron illumination hav- -

jng the background stained a rich
purple, the lettering oeiug mc ne
ural color of me veuum.

"The Manuscript Book of
Hours," a ritual for daily devotion
used generally by private individ-

uals, is one of the books on ex-

hibit. This was made in the fif-

teenth century.
From 900 to 1200 A. D.. the vast

majorityq of manuscripts illum
inated and otnerwise, weic
work of monasteries. Every house
of any note had its room set apart
for writing (scriptorium) where
either the copyist and illuminator
worked separately or a number of
copyists worked under dictation by

one of the fraternity. Sometimes
a single monk executed the book
from first to last by himself. Gen-

erally the work was divided. The
Scriptorium was looked upon as a
sacred place and the work of copy-

ing as a labor of piety and love.

Show Miniature Printing.
A fine example of miniature

printing bv illuminators of the
Netherlands is shown in one of the
books. The seven days of Crea-

tion are here symbolized.
4. reproduction of two pages

from a "Book of Hours" made in

the Netherlands in the fifteenth
century is on exhibit.

A facsimile copy of "Chaucer s

Canterbury Tales" is shown. This
is in the collection of the Earl of
Ellesmere. The original manu-

script is now in the Henry E.
Huntington library, Pasadena
Calif. The handwriting dates it
about the fifteenth century.

Horae Beatae Mariae Virgins
or "Book of Hours" which is a
i ,..,n-- nnvr hook is a manu- -

n vpinm executed in the
North of France at the beginning
of the fifteenth century. Its orna- -

,iai initials and borders snow...r.".
the svy leaf design so characters

HUSKER B FIVE TRIMS

HEBRON BY 40 10 38;

SEASON'S FIRS! II
Merril Morris and Forrest

Bauer Lead With 14

Points Each.

LOSERS LEAD AT HALF

Coach Wilbur Knight's "B" bas-

ketball quintet eked out a victory
over Hebron college Friday in a
high scoring game which ended
with the Nebraska cagster's on the
long end of a 40 to 38 count. Roll-

ing up a grand total of 14 points
each to their credit. Merril Morris,
former Jackson high star, and
Forest Bauer, were the hot shots
on the Nebraska "B" team's fast
breaking offense.

Pailing Good on Defense.
Dronnine in baskets with beauti

ful ease these two forwards were
the sparkplugs of the Nebraska
offense. However the fine defen
sive work of Pailing, who ran up
6 points, and the creditame Dan
hanrtline of Cheney were largely
responsible for the Knightmen's
victory. Both Pailing and Cheney,
who were stationed at me guara
oosts. nut on an excellent exhibi
tion of fine .

guarding.
. rt .tun me nome team leaaing a

to 17 at the half-tim- e, the Nubbins
came from behind to win 40 to 38.
Thruout the final period of the
contest me piaying or uie nuigut
men left little to be desired.

Hfbron ig n t Nh. B. ig rt
Pa?n. f 1 0 0 Bauer. I
E. lein. f 1 0 1 Shank, f
P.. iiim, f 0 1 Morr.n. f
William. 1 0 Ciuist.
Wolcott. K 1 3 Hui1. c
Mafcr. K n t pon c
Siruv. 0 0 Chny, g

iHular. g

iWolf. K

Palling, g

T'taif 1 2 5. Totals 18 4 i
F.tlere: Kiilon.

NEBRASKA PROFESSORS
TO MEETINGS OF TEACH-ER- S

DURING VACATION
PERIOD; GATHERINGS
HELD IN NUMEROUS
CITIES.

(Continued from Page l.i
sion of the American and Missis-
sippi association.

Dr. Earl H. Bell, professor of
anthropolgy, presented Borne al

problems in Nebraska
to the American Anthropological
association meetings at Columbus,
Ohio.

Walker Goes to Chicago.
Gayle C. Walker, director of the

School of Journalism. attended
the annual conventions of the
American Association of Teachers
of Journalism at Chicago. He was
a member of the nominating com-

mittee of American Association of
Schools and Departments of Jour-
nalism and chairman of the resolu-
tions committee of the American
Association of Teachers of Jour-
nalism. Professor Lawrence Void,
of college of law, also spent some

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Classifieds Are Cash

10c PER LINE
Minimum of 3 Line

KEYS to .Nuh or Hudson rax. Three
kevs In black eae and tag. Owner
rlalnr. by paying for thi ad.

Rooms for Rent.
220 No. 17 For rent to L'nlversitv

br.yi. nice a m sleeping room.
rirniein

LTVE AT THE Y Warm, comlonable
roon.s. Reasonable rates. Stear.i
heat Showers. Membership pnv- -

ilee. 2O0 per week and up.
YM LA.B1251.

DOl'EI-- E room ai.d board. IV25 a
ee 1521 C. Call L45J3. .

VACANCY fT Itil b'.ye at 1535 R

Room H 00 pei month. l 50c
per da.

V J

tic of French Illumination in the
fourteenth century.

A facsimile copy of the Book ot
Keils is among the books on ex
hibit. "The BOOK 01 ivena, i"

th most Dcrfect
and the most precious example or

Celtic art in existence, in

most amazing specimen oi pen
manship ever seen.

It exhibits me sinning ycunc..-tle- s

and features of the style the
unots and interlacingsuauu

such as may be seen on the stone
crosses whicn mam cue uu

of British and Irish chief
tains. This is indigenous, u noi
to Ireland, at least to me prcma-tori- c

Aryan tribes of which the
Irish were a branch.

Its basis is the art of weaving.
The plaiting and inlaying are bor-

rowed from local usages and the
survival of the same kind of inter-

laced plaiting in the Scottish tar-ton-s

is of the Celtic race with the
art of weaving. The manuscript is
in the library of Trinity college,
Dublin.

Has Gem-Studde- d Cover.

"The Sindisforne Gospel" or
"The Book of the Gospels of Saint
Cuthbert," was written by Abbot
Bodfritn of Sindisforne about the
year 700. The illuminations were
made by the monk Aethelwold and
the elaborate gold, gem-studd-

cover was the work of a third
monk named Bilfrith.

This is one of the most charac-

teristic examples of the Celtic
school as translated to northern
England. It is now in the British
museum. While essentially Celtic,
it differs from the "Book of Kells"
in the slight use of gold in the dec-

oration, also in the four full page
portraits of the evangelists.

"Codex Monesse." a magnificent
illuminated manuscript written in
the German of the middle ages, is
reproduced in facsimile and shown
in the exhibit.

Another photograph, loaned by
Prof. Dwight Kirsch, is also shown.
It is a photograph on a very inter-

esting miniature, illuminating the
letter "O" in a manuscript of
music.

imp in Chicago. He submitted his
report as directory supervisor to
the business meeting or cue nimuai
assembly of the association of
American Law Schools. Dana X.

Bible. Director of Athletics, at-

tended meetings of the National
Collegiate Athletic association in
Chicago, and was named head of

The National Coaches Association.

Receive Minnesota
Visitors on Campus

Dr. Charles Rogers of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota college of
pharmacy and W. F. Holman, op-

erating superintendent at Minne-
sota, recently visited the campus
and the college of pharmacy. Mr.
Holman received nis matter ut-gr-

from the University of Ne

braska in 190b.

Thp Minnesota Dailv. campus
nnnpr at the University of Minne
sota, showed a profit of $645 in its
recent 193Z-19- nnanciai scace- -

ment.
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GREEK QUINTETS

RESUME PLAY IN

CLi SS MONDAY

Leadership in Two Leagues

At Stake in Battles
Tomorrow Night.

Interfraternity class B basket-bal- l
resumes play after the
layoff night, with all

leae-ue- playing their games hs
scheduled.

Definite league leaders are as
yet undetermined as only hall ,f
the schedule has been played, but
certain teams are outstanding f0r
league nonors.

In League I Monday night two
undefeated teams go into action,
Alpha Gamma Rho and Delta
Sigma Phi. The former plays
Delta Sigma Lambda and the hit-

ter Sigma Phi Delta Sig-
ma Phi has won two games to
date, and Alpha Gamma Rho one.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi Kappa
Psi are undefeated in n,
the former tackling Farm Huiif

night, and the latter Chi
Phi. In the other League II game
Sigma Alpha Epsilon plays Phi
Delta Theta.

In Three-Wa- y Tie.

Delta Tau Delta, Phi Sigma
Kappa, and Delta remain

in League III, the Delts
with two victories to their credit
and the others one each.

night Sigma Chi meets Phi
Sigma Kappa and Delta Upsilon
will play Delta Tau Delta, the lat-
ter game eliminating one of the
leaders.

Beta Sigma Psi and Sigma Nu,
two undefeated teams, meet to.
morrow night in League IV com-
petition, for the leadership f the
league. Tau Kappa Epsilon plavs
Beta Theta Pi and Acacia and A-

lpha Tau Omega meet in the other
two games.

Lead in Both Classes.
It is interesting to note that

many teams that are leading in
Plass A competition are also u--

ing in Class B. Alpha Gamma Rho
is leading League I of both classes,
as is Pi Kappa Alpha in League
II. and Delta Tau Delta in Lague
III.

No games will be played Tues-
day night due to the Kansas-Nebrask- a

game, but Class B basket-
ball will be resumed Wednesday
night.

Dr. W. H. S. Morton addres.-e- d

the Lincoln Thursday lec-

ture club last week on "Desirable
Use of Leisure Time." Dr. Morton
is director of teacher training at
the university.

Your Drug- - Store
Call us B1068 for quick
Lunch, Drugs or Candy

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th and P Street

I 1

to Stimuli!-- :

Buys a Smart .

January Dispositions
IT S what you n,-(- l t. make viiitf-- r

1 w.ather hem-M- e. A hrifht print
will Klad.len your wardrobe, pl;..l. ,iyour heart, c 1 a A n tV, ,.o,.!.

IL. around
needn't hesitate

B

Christ-ma- s

Monday

Epsilon.

League

Monday

Upsilon
victorious

Tonior-ro-

morning

this riiii-- f vri'i

CDr

-

i
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